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Almostgotmm —DaveMcKay (without knee pads) ofBritish Columbia came close to pinning
Canadian Open champion Joe DelFAquila during Canada Cup Wrestfing 'S3, held at Humber
College last Thursday and Friday. McKay brought Dell'Aquila down tn the mat with a single-leg
takedown. By the tune McKay pinned hi$ Qnpcttcrit*s shoulders to the ground, DelFAquila managed
to make his way out of bounds. McKay, seventh at the 1983 World Championships, went on to defeat
his opponent 8-1. More than 115 wrestlers from Canadian universities, American-club teams and
national teams from Australia, Italy, the United States, South Korea and Canada took part in the
event. _^
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Music student ripped off

Thief steals money from Instabank
by David Suehiro

Police are investigating the theft

of about $900 in cash and mer-

chandise stolen early last week
from the locker of a Humber
Music student who left it unlocked

for a few minutes.

First-year student Wendi Wit-

ney said one of the items stolen

was her purse, containing an In-

stabank card, all her I.D. and cre-

dit cards. Also taken was a $350

microphone, her watch, and a $50

adapter.

*'I left the locker for five mi-

nutes to talk to a friend
,

" she said

.

Wlien she discovered the theft

she said she "immediately
zoomed off to the bank."

"That's when I discovered 1

had $14 (left) in one account and

36-cents in the other and I realized

the person had taken about $500
out."

Witney said the theft occurred

onWednesday , Nov . 9 at 11 a .m

.

The thief would have had to

withdraw at least $100 four times

aling to any student who was in the

Instabank line-up at that time, and
may have noticed this transaction,

to get in contact with the Music
department.

Tina Cyr, the Bank of Montreal
Customer Service Representative,

said the bank will reimburse Wit-
ney.

Although she said it is not a

regular procedure to reimburse
customers when there is negli-

gence, the bank will comply out of

good faith.

In return, Witney will have to

file a police report, present a

signed affidavit, and document the

time of the theft.

Shortly after Witney's locker

was robbed, another Music stu-

dent lost an $80 cymbal from a

room in the same wing. The vic-

strument inside the college be-
cause it would be easily recog-
nized.

Roger Flock, a percussion in-

structor, blames the thefts on the

new physical layout of the music
wing which encourages more

tim, Mark Oakley, said the thief people to drift through the hall-
would not be able to use the in- ways.

Wendi Witney

Peer tutoring may
run out of funds

LS residences possible
by Grace Rutledge

'

dnd Larry Bonikowsky

Some Lakeshore campus prop-

erty may be used for offices or

high-density residential use in re-

tum for access to several of the

buildings which were once part of
the Lakeshore Phsychiatric Hos-

over, which would have caught pjtal, according to Dean Richard
someone's attention. She is appe- Hook.
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ATTHEJACK DANIEL DISTILLERY we
have everything \ve need to make our whiskey

unconunonlv smoodh.

We have daily deliveries of the very

Bnest grain American fanners can

grow. A stream of pure,

iron-free water (ideal

for whiskey-making)

flowing close by our

door And a unique

way of smoodiing out

whiskey by filtering

it for days through ten feet of finely-

packed charcoal. Thanks to all these

things—and some others too—we
precfcrt a pleasurable moment when
you discover the smooth-sippin'

rareness ofJack Daniel'sTennessee.
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The proposed trade off is one of
the conclusions in the Ministry of
Government Services' Lakeshore
Psychiatric Hospital Land Use
Study.

Hook Said they are studying the

practicality of renovating the
buildings for use as student resi-

dences, classrooms and art

studios.

In a public hearing called by the

City of Etobicoke Development
Committee Nov. 2, 28 citizen

group presentations were made
relating to a 64-acie site which in-

cludes the Psychiatric Hospital.

The 35 acres comprising the
Lakeshore campus are included in

the area.

The committee agreed to re-

commend to City Council that the

Lakeshore study be approved with
some ammendents, said Secretary

of the Etobicoke Development
Committee Molly Sutherland.

These ammendments include

recommending a reassessment
plan for a waterfront park and a

provision that the site continue to

provide health services.

Humber College would con-
sider leasing the site for a two to

three year period or a five year

period. Hook said. Residences
will be needed soon because
Lakeshore 's full-time student
population has grown 100 per cent

over the past three years. He added
a lease of less than five years

would not be economical.

by Susan Milne

Peer tutoring, a service spon-
sored by SAC and the college's
counselling services, is running
short of cash because of the large

number of students using the ser-

vice. •

SAC Treasurer Brian Wilcox
told the finance committee last

week that the tutoring program
will have spent its budget by
semester's end. He said another
$3,000 from SAC will be needed
to allow the service to continue
until April,

SAC funds one-third of the ser-

vice; the remainder is financed by
Student Services.

Wilcox said the service, which
was established last January, has
really caught on this semester.

Mary Vesia, who sets up book-
ings for tutors and students, said
about 40 students are employed as

tutors and more than 200 students
use the service

.

"The number of students using
the service has more than tripled

from last semester. It's a terrific

service. The students seem to be
happy with their tutors and they
seem to be doing better in their

studies," she said.

Wilcox said the service is ex-
cellent and he wants to see it con-
tinue.

The committee decided to post-
pone making a decision on the re-

quested grant until it finds out next
month how much money will
come in from the student activity

fee.

TTC kit made by SAC
by Anne Ortwein

Colleges and universities in

Metro will receive an information

kit from Humber's student council
next week containing the facts

they need to support a proposal for

lowered TTC rates.

SAC's TTC committee chair-

man Dave Earle said the kit, pro-

duced by SAC, will be distributed

to colleges and universities which
have agreed to band together with
Humber to fight for lowered TTC
rates.

Currently college students pay
85 cents for a one-way fare,

whereas high school students pay
45 cents.

Earle said the kitcontains seven
items, including a questionnaire to

determine what support the idea
has.

TTC committee members will

visit classes and ask students to fill

out the questionnaire. *

Another item included in the kit

is a sample letter SAC is sending
to city aldermen who have the
final say on TTC funding.
A press conference will be held

in the middle of January to pub-
licize SAC's request for lower
fmc5.

Last week's TTC committee
meeting was cancelled when only
one member showed up.

YUKONJACKMIACKH
neFNistBite.

i^!^r"

farm several small cubes
' of frozen water with

1 Vjounces of Yukon Jack.

Toss in a splash of sparkling

soda and you'll have thawed
the Frost Bite. Inspired in the

wild, midst the damnably
cold, this, the black sheep
of Canadian liquors, is

Wikon Jack.

Mikon
Jack

The Bl^ck Shfr" f^f C.an%Ai»n I irtiinrs.

Concocted with fine CanadianWhisky.

For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES, Box 2710, Postal Station "U," Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5P1.

If
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Placement Office boasts high
percentage in student jobs

by Grace Rutledge

Placement at Lakeshore campus
is higher than ever this year with
Human Services graduates placing
at 90 per cent and Business pro-
gram graduates at 78 per cent, ac-

cording to Placement Director
Martha Casson.
"Some of these (placements)

were contract or temporary posi-

tions, but the majority were full-

time, permanent positions, and
I'm really happy about that," Cas-
son said.

The academic faculty co-
operated with the Placement office

in an over-all team effort for
placement, she said.

The statistics for Lakeshore
campus were recently completed

by Placement Officer Margaret
Antonides, and released at a Board
of Governor's meeting early last

week.
Antonides is concerned that

next year's graduates may not be

their resumes," Antonides said.

She urges students graduating
next April to organise their job
search now by preparing a good
resume. Although Communica-
tions courses offer job search
techniques, many students seem
reluctant about taking them seri-

ously becausejob hunting does not

seem as imminent as it will in

April or May.
'

' If students could only speak to

some of the past graduates who
will admit they wished they had

paid more attention and asked
more questions, it would be very

enlightening for them," she said.

The Placement office is already

starting to get a few on-campus
recruitment opportunities and
wants to ensure that students are

aware of the openings.

"We are one resource available

to students and I'd hate to see them
lose out on the opportunity for this

kind of support system
,

" she said

.

"We don't claim to get everyone a

job, but we do try to help."

Clinic draws new blood
by David Katari

Lakeshore campus donated 107
pints of blood at the Red Cross
.emergency clinic held on Remem-
brance Day.
Many of those units were used

aware of the support systems av- to treat leukemia patients at the

ailable to students looking for Hospital for Sick Children.

career-related jobs. The Place-
ment Centre conducts interview
workshops and offers assistance in

writing resumes.

Antonides makes presentations
to most programs in their third and
fifth semesters to inform students
on the type of services available,
advise them on job search skills,

, and enrol them in the Job Registry.
K She also does job counselling on a
I one-to-one basis.

y "A lot of students come to me
'individually if they've scheduled
an interview and want to go over

The Canadian Red Cross does
not normally hold climes on Re-
membrance Day, but a province-
\vide blood shortage necessitated
the move, said Lynn Badger,
clinic organizer for the Red Cross'
Etobicoke branch.

"This campus had contacted us
to do a clinic and when we were
asked to run one on Remembrance
Day, we got right back to Humber
and arranged it," said Badger.

Student donors turned out to

give blood throughout the clinic

which ran from 10:30
p.m.

^^^^^M^MMHWMIilMMMIMIMiMNNMMMnnnMV
am. to 2:30

Activity ceased at 11 a.m. as
students and staff paused to ob-
serve the traditional two minute
silence.

Many of the participants were
donating for the first time, but
Badger, a Humber Public Rela-
tions graduate, maintains "the key
is to (get the donors to) come
back."

First time donor Katherine King
was glad she took the time to do-
nate.

"1 wouldn't do it in a shopping
centre because I don't want to be
on display. I'll definitely do it

again," she said.

Lakeshore Student Union rep-
resentative John Casey, who ar-
ranged for the student volunteers,
gym time, and advertising for the
clinic, donated blood for his sixth
time.

Year of the Gourmet

\ Gastronomic Tour
of

The Provinces of Ciiina

*jU ^U ^ ^ ^»M «1«•^ "^ ^p ^^ *^ ^^ *

Wednesday, November 23

Price: $15.00 per person

* ^ * * * *

I

RESERVATIONS: 675-5022

OR
EXT. 5022

THE HUMBER ROOM
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^t^fitittmmmmmmmmmmmmMmfmmmmmmmm^mmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmtimmmtm^^^^^m

COFFEE HOUSE TODAY IN CAPS

MUSIC STUDENTS
PERFORM

12-2
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

NO FLASH FLICKS
TOMORROW — SORRY

Save your money for next Tuesdav
Nov. 29

See Dan Ackroyd and Eddie Murphy
in the summer hit

TRADIN6 PLACES
HN/minnD eddemwpiiv

Some very funny business.

A RW\IVIOUNT PICTURE,

TOMORROW NIGHT

WORLD-WIDE
INTERNATIANAI-
WRESTLING

7:30 in the Gym-Athletics Centre

VIDEO FLICKS WEDNESDAY AF-
TERNOON

11:00 MOMMIE DEAREST
4:00 ORDINARY PEOPLE

Bring your Kleenexes

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SOME
OF THE MANY SERVICES
YOUR STUDENT COUNCIL
OFFERS:

Xerox Services 5 cents in the Gallery
Student Medical Insurance
Emergency Calculators

Booster Cables

Comeintoourotticetotmdoutwhatwecan
offer you.

i

I

I
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TTC can change

if forces combine
Many students at Humber's North campus are complain-

ing about high fares and the 'poor' service provided by the

Toronto Transit Commission (TTC). And you can't really

blame them for complaining about long line-ups or paying 85

cents for a one-way trip each day, especially when the same

one-way ticket costs high school students only 45 cents.

The TTC responds to such complamts by maintaining the

commission is 'not a social service. ' The Commission simply

turns a derf ear to student protest. In fact, the TTC is cur-

rently considering raising fares.

''SACs own TTC committee

continues to have difficulty

recruiting members*^^

This is not the first time students have complained about the

TTC. Last year SAC argued for lower fares on the premise

students could not affoS to ride Toronto's buses and sub-

ways. And this year SAC is at it again, forming committees

and trying to organize support from other colleges and uni-

versities in their call for lower fares and better service.

They hope to show that, if the TTC lowers its fares, more
'students will use the system and subsequently, make it

'economical' for the TTC to accommodate students.

Hopefully they will have more success than the previous

administration, but it is unlikely. For instance, SAC's own
TTC Conmiittee continues to have difficulty recruiting

members. Why should the TTC listen to any student council

when the students they represent do not show any active

support?

^^But if students do umnt
action^ they will have
to take action.

"

The fact is they won't.

It's hard to believe students are too apathetic to take any

action in a matter so close to home. One can only assume the

reason they have not been more active on SAC s committee is

because they don't believe it can succeed. Either that or they

simply do not want to join conmiittees.

But if stud iiits do want changes, they will have to take

action. They can either, as individuals, write their aldermen

or MPPs or they can, collectively, form protest groups.
WT'.tU *U iWi**rfc*«rf^*i rxf o/>#'«l/
VV lUl II1& .^yjIM.UJ u.iavi%ji.M. yji uwu e student support and a

dedicated student government, there's a chance something

can be done to change the TTC's policies. If not, we should

prepare to continue complainiog.

Number

I
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Comment
by Pietro Serrago

I really don't think animals should

be kept in the city, particularily

cats.

Just the other day, a TOTonto

man was placed on probation by
police for beating his wife's feline

and pleaded guilty.

The man, according to a news-
paper report, was mad at his wife,

and subsequently took out his

anger at the animal by stomping on
its head and tossing it into the bac-

kyard. An autopsy proved the

3-monih old cat died of brain

trauma.

Which I interpret as a point in

favour of keeping not only cats.

but all dogs, and even birds out of

the household.

sled, iuuustii^ societyOur pollu

has no room for freedom-loving
animals, birds and insects, all of
whom sadly are God's creatures.

Because they must , like the human
race, find a home, they settle

about us in the craziest of places,

including man's household.
In a society where they really

aren't welcome, it isn't surprising

that cats, among other domestic
creatures, fall victim to the occa-
sional madman's boot or any other
form of violent abuse.

Cats, dogs, guinea pigs and
other caged sorts have little line of

defence once they're taken captive

by owners. Like the long-absent
slave trades of centuries past, the

animals are taught to abandon
their natural instincts and conform
to "training" demands, only to

find that it pays to obey a hand-
slap, kick or a call for the evening
paper.

Where humanity has made its

worst mistake is in presuming that

our feathered and furry counter-

parts are really our "friends' ' . If I

could draw upon a theme made
popular by George Orwell's Ani-
mal Farm, I'd hate to think what
nature's animal kingdom would
do if it had a chance to strike back
at humanity's faults.

Publisher: J. I. Smith, Co-ordinator, Journalism Program
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speak
easjy

by Elizabeth Brydges

Try to picture a quiet countryside where the
silence is broken only by the mooing of cows and
the clucking of chickens. Now try to visualize a
tiny town of 3,000 people nestled in the heart of
Southwestern Ontario.
You find yourself driving north along Highway

4, somewhere between London and nowhere.
You pass by the four corners, skimming along
beside the Zehrs grocery store and head-first into
downtown Wingham.
Wingham, the centre of civilization, the hub of

the good life, my home. Where is Wingham, you
may ask? It is 190 kilometres north-west of
Humber College. It is near Teeswater, Lucknow,
BIyth, Bluevale, and other dreamy spots which
exist only in the hearts and minds of all who live
there. You'll find It located next to tiny red dots on
a very detailed map.

I live on a small

farm in my
nothing town.

These nothing towns mean a whole lot of
something to me. It is where I was born, raised
and live at this moment.
My family resides on a small farm, four miles

south of Wingham and one mile north of Bel-
grave. Just look around, for miles all you can see
is scads of unbroken nothingness.
On weekends, the in-places to be include the

Wingham Inn, better known as the Hotel. You can
also attend the movies at the one and only movie
theatre. And if you're lucky, there may be a dance
in a nearby community hall. For the more adven-
turous among you, there is bowling or ice-
skating. Wingham is a town where there isn't a
whole lot to do. It can be down right boring at
times.

Butwe do have electricity and indoor plumbing,
we've had it for years.
Wingham and the area is a community about

people. Every fall, Belgrave arena is the home of
the Fowl Supper. Ladies in the community bring
turkeys and bowls of steaming vegetables when
someone new moves into the area. The
neighbours welcome them with baked goodies
and friendly, but curious eyes. Secrets ar^ kept
from no one. If someone's barn burns down,
dances are held to raise money for a new one. I

can wave to every other person on the street, not
to be friendly, but because I know them. However,
contrary to popular belief, I don't know all 3,000
people.

Big hearts, small

town, and loving

it

Although Wingham may be small, its inhabit-

ants have very big hearts. I love it. I love the
century-old stores with merchandise from the
Dark Ages. I love cruising up and down the main
drag on a Friday night, past the pool hall with five

high school drop-outs draped in the doorway;
past Maclntyre's Bakery run by the Maclntyre
family; past Callan's Shoe Store and Shirley's
House of Fashion owned by Mrs. Shirley Walker. I

know the little town like the back of my hand and I

love it with ail my heart. Even if you could never
!iv3 in a town any bigger then a qudi ier, there are
people who can. And they, at least me, love every
other minute of it.

A sober article...

••• an intense objective

by Heather Bhatia

First-year Nursing Diploma
student Heather Bhatia's submis-
sion to the Coven Contest has
taken the first runner-up as chosen
by our chief judge. President
Robert Gordon.

This article is not laden with
humour nor is it inteijected with
attempts of wit. ! say this to pre-
pare you for the sedate words
which follow. This is a sober arti-

cle written by a student with an
intense objective.

Humber, with all her wisdom,
and foresight, does not know me
yet. I have entered into her realm
as a stranger, just one of many
seeking her hospitality. Nfany of
the other tempOTary guests will

depart unaware that she possesses
attributes other than her obvious
resources; but not I.

Often, I have admired her from
afar and envied those she invited
into her parlour. Now that I am so
close, I will introduce myself to
her. She will understand my de-
sires and my passion for she her-

self ignites this passion in those
who understand her character. She
has much to offer but one must
pursue her relentlessly. She is not
fickle; she will shower you with
her precious gifts if you are sensi-
tive in your pursuit.

I am filled with intense greed. I

chase her, slowly at first until she
feels comfortable with my pre-
sence; then 1 will strike. Selfishly,

1 will take what I want from her.

She will not spurn me; she admires;
aggressiveness.

I will seize her wisdom, all that

1 can take away when 1 leave.
Perhaps this will prevent my quest
for knowledge from being a futile^-

Humber may not
know me yet,.

attempt. I will grasp her integrity

and compel her to divulge her
secrets of humanity. She has seen
all there is and she must share it. I

will force her to teach me inde-

pendence and self worth; she is

able. Autonomy and pride fill her

being.

I will not pillage her soul com-
pletely. I will neglect the minute"
parts of her character that are dis-

honest and cruel . I have come only
to take from her that which 1do not

already have.
She must be persuaded to

quench my thirst for greater un-

derstanding; not only of conven-
tional studies but my yearning to

experience all while I am with her.
She knows by prevision all that 1

must comprehend. I only hope that

1 can assimilate her illustrations.

1 want to delve into her soul and
discover what makes her so suc-
cessful, so interesting and aliye.

Does she feel unequaled pjride

when her guests attain their goals
following their stay; does she ex-
perience remorse knowing she in-

vited some that abused this
jprivilege and ravished her reputa-
tion? Does she hear the laughter of
her guests; does she see their
tears? Does any of this matter to
her or are we just here to allay her
whims? 1 will find the answers but
it will take time; time for our inti-

macy to develop.

Humber may not know me yet,
but soon she will. I will impress
her with my eagerness. Before I

relinquish my invitation, she will
feel my being in every thread and
fibre she possesses. I will be mer-
ciless in my pursuit of her offspr-

ings. I have come with the intent

of succeeding and to accomplish
this 1 will challenge and question
her. She is necessary formy survi-

val; I will defend and nurture her.

Others may never know who I

am or that I was here; but Humber
will remember. For she will feel

drained, sucked out and dehyd-
rated when I depart. I will have
extracted all that flows through her
veins. Yes, she will feel satisfac-

tion when she remembers me.
With her assistance I will make her
proud. Humber will be glad she
invited me to cross her threshold;

Nuclear war without winners »'

by Katri Mantysalo

Let's face the facts. There's no
way that mankind can survive a
nuclear war.

First of all, when and if the Un-
ited States and the Soviet Union
decide to drop a few nuclear
bombs on us, it is not a "war" in

the .real sense of the word.
With war, there is a winner and

a loser. However, with the deto-

nation of a nuclear bomb there will

only be losers. We all stand the

chance of dying.

ihe louowmg is a scenario ot

what I believe to be the result of a
nuclear blast.

The area the bomb is dropped
on will be nothing but a big hole,

and the area surrounding it for

miles, will, in some way, \x af-

fected by the radiation.

You could be blinded (up to 40
miles away) if you even glance at

the light fropi the exj3losion. The
retina in your eyes will be burned.

Then there is the problem of

fall-out. When the bomb
explodes, the radiation will be
spread into the stratosphere and

fall back to the earth as radioactive

fall-out. This makes it impossible

to survive even if you are outside

the "blast area."

Running to a fall-out shelter

won't help because as the bomb
explodes it heats the air and con-

sumes the available oxygen. If you

are in a fall-out shelter you will be

either roasted or asphyxiated,

probably both.

Let's say you do happen to sur-

vive a nuclear bomb explosion.

What will be left of the world
when you emerge from your hid-

ing place six weeks later? (Three

to six weeks is the amount of time

it takes for the radiation to lower to

a tolerable level.)

Chances are there won't be
much left. You'll see the ruins of

what used to be buildings and the

burned bodies of people who have
died from the radiation. Any form
of life will no longer exist.

The bodies left

scattered around
willbe theperfect

ii^#Veuing grouna
for bacteria

What will you do for food and
water? It will all be contaminated.

What will you do for medication?

There won't be any hospitals, or

doctors. What about the fact that

you will probably be all by your-

self in a world with no life? What
will you do for companionship?
What emotions will you feel?

A lot of people think that the

U.S. and the Soviet Union will

never use nuclear weap>ons. The
relationship between the U.S. and
the Soviet Union is on very rocky
ground and each day the situation

grows more critical.

I personally do not like living

with the threat of nuclear war
hanging over my head. I don't like

the fact that my lite, or the lives of
those I love, could be snuffed out
in a matter of seconds. Finally, I

despise the casual attitude ofmany
people towards the issue of nuc-
lear weaponry.
Many "eo^le sav that the issue

ofnuclear weapons is too big to do
anything about it. They say tiiat

you can't make the goyenmient
change its policies. A lot of people
are paranoid about the Russians
coming over and forcing a com-
munist regime on us. They also

may be scared that the Russians
will drop the first bomb on us.

We live in a democratic society •

where the people elect the gov-
ernment. The philosophy of
democracy is that the people
choose to be governed and if the

people disagree with the govern-
ment, they can change it. As far as
the Russians are concerned, I

don't think they really want to
paint the worid red.

So, why don't more people
speak out against nuclear
weapons? I truly believe, that if

enough people stood up and voi-
ced their discontent tte govern-
ment would have to change.
People are protesting all across the
country and around the wcnid, but
there have to be more voices to
make the message clear. We can
only try to change the things we
disagree with to make this planet a
better home for all of us. If a per-
son rtr»*»cn'f fioKt fr\r tirhof Ko

thinks is right, then what is the use
of being a conscious human
being?
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The Good Brothers shindig

Patrons hoot 'n' holler over Gooils
by Claire Bickley

Humber pub-goers had a hoot
'n' holler last Tuesday night as
they stompd the night away to the
sounds of the Good Brothers.

Audience participation has al-

ways been an essential ingredient
in a Good Brothers show and
Tuesday was no exception. Early
in the show, hands were clapping
and feet were stomping as
Humber's urban cowboys and
cowgirls gave each other a whirl.

The Richmond Hill-based
band's contagious energy and en-
thusiasm kept CAPS ^nce floor

packed all night.

Although the Good Brothers
trademark sound is country, they
experimented with other musical
styles, including rock, bluegrass,
and even a reggae tune in their

second set.

Country classics like Rockin' in

My Sweet Baby's Arms blended
with original material such as
Never Gonna Fall In Love Again
and rock's tradition Summertime
had the audience wanting more all

night long.

Larry Good said he and his

brothers are trying new music
styles to gauge public demand.

"It's tough not having a number

j.LEs^...,ENXA„™ """"n'ih'^'^'f
"If we get a top

This is a much better than playing soccer- Former wZ IJ^o^ want!
••

'

""

Toronto Blizzard soccer star Brian Budd embraces pub-staffer Lee - Larry, 30, the youngest Good
Demerling at the Good Brothers show last Tuesday night at CAPS, brother, plays the banjo and voc-

imiiiiiimiiiiMiHiiiimiuimiiiiiuiiiiiiHBiniwiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiimiiiiiimiimmiimffliM^

OVER
t€t
I like the taste ofa cold beer on a hot day,

but I certainly don't dyink you have to get the gang

togedier with a couple ofcases of beer just to celebrate

the fact youVe had

a bit ofexercise."

JOHN WOOD
OLYMPIC SiLVfcR MtDAL LIST

Canada
Uiiuiiiiiuuiiiiuiiimiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiipipil^
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als, as well as his 37-year-old twin
brothers Brian, who plays guitar
and vocals, Bruce plays the au-

toharp, dobro and vocals. The
band has now been playing to-

gether professionally for 1 2 years.

In their first set on Tuesday
night they included a song about
the trials and tribulations of life as

a twin.

The band is rounded out by
drummer Peter Davidson, base
guitarist Mike Love, and lead
guitarist Steve Coohley.

They are now working on their

fifth album, which they hope will

be released in the United States.

To date, only one of their albums
is available down south. Their
current release. Live 'n Kickin', is

#;#

only available in Canada,
Larry said he feels the group

receives a positive response from
audiences of all ages because they
play "basic, goodtime music".
"The type of music we play is

timeless. I grew up with it ... we
can go on forever," he said.

The Good Brothers said they
were influenced and encouraged
by their parents to seek musical

careers and were raised with
country music in their home.

Larry credits their music for
keeping them close together as a
family. The Goods have one other
brother, currently living in Los
Angeles and also working in the
entertainment industry!

Cheers!

It's Miller time
anywhere you go

by Mirella Lucchese

Have a beer! Beer lovers have
been accepting this invitation
since the early 1800's. Beer is as
common to most households as
soap and shampoo.
An American anthropologist

summed it up best, "Ar-
cheologists have produced scho-
larly treatises as to whether our
prehistoric ancestors discovered
bread first, c^ beer."

People like John Labatt in 1828
and Tom Carling in 1840 started

the Canadian brewing industry.
Carling, a young, adventurous
English brewer arrived in Canada
in 1819. He sold his 'home brew'
ale conmiercially to soldiers of the
British regiments stationed close
to his farm. When they tasted his

beer, they drank him dry. This was
the beginning of Carling Bre-
weries.

It wasn't until 1847 that John
Labatt went into the brewing busi-
ness. He became the partner in a
London Brewery which his family
kept alive for 150 years— and is

still going strong today.

SPATS

Nov. 21, 22, 23

FULL FORCE

MON. — $1.85 night

WED., Leave Your Brians

at 3D's Bash
Hosted by Ken Komminos

Thursday, Friday

LEE AARON
Sat.— F.M. Featuring

Nash The Slash

»:':•

Labatts is owned almost en-
tirely by Canadians, with less than
two per cent owned by outsiders,
according to company statistics.

Labatts is a Canadian company in

every possible way, from owner-
ship to heritage.

Brewing is big business. Carl-

ing O'Keefe has approximately
17,600 brewery workers stationed

across Canada. In 1979, total

materials and supplies purchased
by the industry, including fuel and
electricity, amounted to almost
$370 million.

The brewing industry is con-
stantly expanding with new pro-

ducts. For example Miller High
Life, a U.S. import, remains a

best-seller even though it was only

introduced to the Canadian market

early this summer.
Armando Pecchia, a first-year

Hospitality student, said Miller is

his favourite beer. "1 like it be-

cause it tastes good. My friends

reconmiended it to me and I've

been drinking it ever since."

Pecchia; who worked at the

Brewers Retail Warehouse last

summer, said Miller was the most
popular beer there.

"When I delivered beer to re-
staurants, I distributed Miller the
most. They never had enough of
it," he said,

Karen Baker, a second-year
Public Relations student who
works as a bartender in CAPS,
agreed that Miller is the best sel-
ling brand of beer at CAPS, fol-
lowed closely by Molson Export
and Labatts Blue.

Baker, who works at the Thurs-
day night pub, said between the
two bars, they go through between
50-65 cases of beer.

"Mondays are usually slow but
on a good Friday, we'll go through
40 cases from just one bar. We go
through about 170-180 cases of
beer a week," she said.

She added that CAPS staff are
usually able to estimate the
amount of beer they have to order
per week, but if it's a busy week,
they may run out of a particular

brand.

"This year, we've run out of
Miller a couple of times," she
said.

r^» "fm



Ambrose engineers Humber express
by Tom Godfrey

A whistle blows as the crowd hushes. The referee lobs a jump-
ball which is quickly thrown to guard Wayne Ambrose of
Humber's men's basketball Hawks. Ambrose 'fast breaks' down-
court to his opponents: hoop. He slips the ball to a lanky 'cutter'
who stuffs it through for two hard-earned points. The crowd
erupts.

Ambrose, a Mechanical En-
gineering student, is clearly the
crowd's favourite. The speedster
is the main playmaker for the
Hawks, and is known for his 'fast

break' plays.

The 21 -year-old has been play-
ing basketball for about six years.
In 1980, he was awarded the Most
Valuable Player award while
playing for Toronto's Central
Technical Institute.

t.yemg the future — Hawks' guard Wayne Ambrose has
helped lift Huniber to a fast 5-2 win-loss start this Ontario Colleges
basketball season, ihe 21-year-old rookie is in his first year of
Mechanical Engineering.

sidelines

You've gotto wonder attimes ifthe Canadian FootinUlLeague
is really the professional sports outfit it clams to be.

This past weekend, CFL homefans were once again refused
the pleasure oftuning in on Grey Cup playofffooti^l on televi-

sion, a shame considering the diehanlqwadity this country's grid
fans have showed the League throughout its existance.

In order to secure a strong home audience, the CFL imposes
black outsfor all games, excluding the Grey Cup. Understanda-
bly, the CFL mustprotect the more vulnerable Western Canadian
franchisesfrom television, as gate receipts are of utmost impor-
tance to thefinancial competitiveness ofsmaller, community-run
teams like the Saskatchewan Roughriders. Because it's feared a
teievise-at-all-costpolicy couldruina major source ofrevenuefor
the Westerners, the same ruling must apply across the board in
Montreal and even Toronto.

Not that the Canadian Football League should be bound in
carpets and shipped to Siberia. It's just that the CFL hasn't, in
recent memory, cared to really come out and push its product
across the air waves like the big league down south. And that, my
friends, has been hurting CommissionerJake Gaudaur'sflockof
nine teams in the public relations department. Just look at the
1983 league attendance record.

What I'm mostly shocked at is Gaudaur's refusal to grant
Toronto andHamiltonfans a share ofthe rtational telecast, even
with CariingO ' Keefe offering to pick up the tabfor any or all lost
seats.

O' Keefe already backs all CFL TV broadcasts. I'm surprised
the beer boys had toEVEN ask Gaudaur to lift the black curtain
offhome TV screens. O' Keefe would be the loser in the event ofa
no-show at CNE Stadium, not the CFL. What more, O' Keefe
owns the Argos.

If the CFL doesn't quit playing hide-and-seek with its fans,
teams like the Montreal Concordesjust might one day keep their
word about defecting to a rival league such as the USFL.

y»fitifittr»^ttei0tfttim0mmmmmmtmtm0tmtmtmemem0mm0mmmtmmtimm

"I just love the sport," says the

5-foot- 11 -inch athlete. "How-
ever, college ball is more aggres-
sive and intense than high school
ball," he maintains. When he is

not playing at Humber, he works
out with the Etobicoke Men's
Basketball League to keep in
shape.

"Wayne is very fast break-
oriented and has good control of
the ball," says Hawks' co-coach
Doug Fox. "Not only is he quick,
but he is a good ball handler."

"Wayne is an important asset
on the team," says co-coach Bill

Pangos. "He controls the tempo
of our team," says Pangos. "He
can speed up the game or slow it

down, and this is important for a
guard."

The first-year student is a

stand-out in executing his 'full

court zone press'. In this play, the
Hawks utilize their speed and
apply pressure which forces their

opponents to error. Another play
the coaches often use is the
'Gretzky Offence.'

"In this play," as Pangos says,
' 'a man gets down deep behind the
basket and positions himself for
vulnerable passes."

Even the players respect the
Trinidadian-born athlete's speed
and playmaking abilities. Guard
Michael Mohammed maintains
that Ambrose is a quick player
who is most effective on the fast

break and rebounds. "He won't
hesitate to pass the ball to someone
who has a better shot," Moham-
med claims. "He doesn't think of
himself either on or off court."

Off court, Ambrose is a quiet,

dedicated Seventh Day Adventist

church-goer. He sings with the
church choir, and with his own
group, the Silver Chords, who are
known for their inspirational gos-
pel music.

Besides the Creator, he is also
inspired by major league basket-
ball stars, such as Philadelphia's
Maurice Cheeks and Dr. J, whose
style and honesty he respects. His
aim is to finish his three-year
course and to become a mechani-
cal engineer. As for pro ball, he
says, "If I get a shot at it, I will
certainly take it, but lam not going
out of my way for it."

A sudden roar now has the
crowd on their feet. Ambrose,
after leading his team on a seriesof
dramatic rushes, with seconds
left, orchestrates the last play
which wins the game and elec-
trifies the fans.

A Paid Education
andaCareer
Get the facts about
the Canadian Forces
Regular Officer
Training Plan.

You have initiative, leadership
qualities and are determined to

succeed! This may be the plan
for 70U. Upon acceptance the
Canadian Forces will subsidize

your education at a Canadian
military college or a mutually
selected Canadian university. We
offer you good pay, paid tuition,

books and supplies, dental and
health care and a month's vaca-

tion if your training schedule
allows.

On graduation you will be com-
missioned as an officer and begin
work in your chosen field.

There's no life

like it

For more information on plans,

entry requirements and opportu-

nities, visit the recruiting centre
nearest you or call collect— we're
in the yellow pages under Re-
cruiting, or mail the coupon below.

THE CANADIAN
ARMED FORCES Canada

r
The career with a difference

Director of Recruiting & Selection

National Defence Headquarters

Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K2

I am interested in the Canadian Forces Regular Officer

Training Plan.
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HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT OF
MAKING A LOT OF MONEY !^HIIE

ATTENDING COLLEGE?. ..WITHOUT
A PART-TIME OR SUMMER JOB?
WELL,...YOU WILL NEVER MAKE
IT...

1

I

Ifyou don't realize thatyou can start a profitable "business" ofyour own, in

your spare time, with very little cash.
Hello, ^

My name is Larry Shaw. It has been a long time since I was a university student, but! still remember that
one oftlie majorproblems an average student has to cope with is tliefinancial one. A long time ago I also realized
that the cost ofliving is increasing all the time and pay increases are simply not keeping up with the inflationary
spiral. So I started a business ofmy own. I am an analyst anda researdter ofspare time, home-based businesses,
that can be started with very little cash and lead an individual tofinancialfreedom andsecurity. (You rememberan
old cliche that says: ' 'You will never get rich working forsomebody else' '.)Andlam sure that as a studentyou are
one of those individuals who can use the results of my researcli.

YOUR SUBCONSCIOUS WORKS FOR YOU ALL
THE TIME
Besides describing in full detail twenty successful, unique business ideas, I am
offering you much more. 1 am giving you a chance to use your imagination,

creativity, originality and individuality. Study the plans and methods in this book.
Then go back over them. , .over and oyer. Study all angles. Give your subconscious

, mind sufficient time to absorb each one of them. One of them can spark your
imagination and a brand new idea might "pop" in your mind. Let your imagination

run wild. Let your creativejuices flow. Don't be afraid that it may look like a "crazy"
idea. It might be a "crazy million dollar" idea.

PIZZA DINNER VERSUS FINANCIALLY COM-
FORTABLE LIFE
Often you make investments in litde joys and pleasures which last only a brief

moment in your life. Sometimes it's a visit to a movie theatre or a dinner in a

restaurant. Perhaps skipping one of these movie nights can compensate for your

investment in the valuable information. An investment, that will give you a chance to

eliminate dependance upon your parents, to enjoy your spare tim-e, to devdon greater

self-confidence and to gain a business experience which you can use later on in your

life!

So do something good for yourself. Let me help you discover your hidden talents and

skills. Let me send you ' 'How To Start a Successful Money-Making Business While
Attending College

'

' to study for a full two weeks without risking a penny. Just fill out

and mail the order form below and while the book is on its way to you, think of how
you can spend the money you make.

Sincerely,

STOP BEING DEPENDENT UPON YOUR
PARENTS! MAKE ENOUGH MONEY FOR YOUR
TUITION...AND MORE!
What options do you have to finance your way through college or university? It could

be a loan from the government, support from your parents, income from your summer
job (if vou are lucky enough to get one) or a combination of all of the above.

WELL. FORGET ALL OF THIS. THERE IS A
BETTER WAY.
YOU are now far enough in the letter to know that what 1 am offering is information.

Information that may m.ean total financial independence for you, a student. It is a

collection of twenty origiriat, unusual, creative ideas of how to start and operate a

successful business in your spare time, during your school year, with very litde cash

investment. Every business is described in full detail — how to get started, what is

needed, how to advertise, where to write for all kinds of additional material and what

to charge for your services. Just one of those twenty ideas might get you through

college with NO MONEY PROBLEM!

YOU SAY YOU HAVE NO TALENT7...N0 BUSI-

NESS EXPERIENCE?
Fear not! I made sure that my book titled * 'How To Start a Successful Money-Making
Business While Attending College' ' offeri an id^a for everybody. Examine yourself

and your skills: Do you like dealing with people? Are your hands dexterous, capable

of delicate work? Do youhave organizing skills? Are you mechanically talented? Are

you good with a camera? I wish I coiildb^njore specific about these unique,

wonderfiil business opportunities. But if I was, 1 woiild have nothing to sell. You will

have to send for the book to see how other enterprising students did it.

But on the other hand, I realize, that it wouldn't be very

businesslike on your part to buy something without even taking a

look at it first

.

'I'hat's why I am giving you a chance to examine the book for full two weeks and if you

think it won't improve your life in any way, send it back for a full refund.

kJ

PS. Remember: If you always do what you have always done, you will always be
what you have always been. Don't miss this opportunity to make your college lite free

of financial problems. Send in your order now.

Sometime ago there was an ad in the paper with the heading: "1 have made
$20,000 in the past year". The advertiser went on, describing that he or she
was selling something everybody is throwing away and it is being discarded
by homes, office and industries by tons every year. He had a guaranteed
marketforitfor$4.00alb. The informationwasoffered for $10.00. You will
receive it free with "How To Start a Successful Money-Making Business
While Attending College" if you order now!

I
'

I ORDER FORM
I Yes, I want to be financially independent. Please send me "How To Start a Successful Money-Making Business While

I
Attending College" with the understanding, that if I am not totally satisfied, I may return the book in saleable condition for a full

I reftind. Don't forget mv special bonus.
I

I Enclosed is (

I .

I Name
I

PLEASE PRINT

I
Address

forget my special bonus.

) Cheque
) Money Order For $14.95.

I

I
City.

I . •-

I

Postal Code

I

i

Prov.

Charge to my Mastercharge

Card Number

Expiration

Visa

Signature

Please send to R.V.S, Publishers, 71 Dundee Dr., Box 1415, Caledonia, Ontario NOA 1 AO (c) Copyright 1983 by Larry Shaw

&
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